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MOUNT BEULAH COMMUNITY Where Turk Crisis May Be Solved Wireless Purports To Give
Text Armistice ConditionsFAIR ONE OF

SIDE LIGHTS FPU
TUE GRAND STAND AT

THE WORLDS' SERIES
People Of Pogressive Community Hold First Community Fair M

Exhibits Of Field And Oarden Crops, Livestock, Kitchen
And Pantry Supplies And Sewing Are Fine L. A. Barbee,

Conditions Outlined In The Message Include Occupation Of
Thrace By Allied Forces And Turkish Gendarmes Consid
ering An Appeal To The United States.President, J. D. Froneberger, Secretary Will Be At Coun

ty Fair. ;; '. j.- -- .' .v .' "
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ATHENS, Oct.1 5. (By The As-
sociated Press). Con sternation was
caused here by a Constantinople wireless
message picked up late last night by
a local station, purporting to give the
armistice conditions arranged by the
Turks and tlie Allies at the Mudania,
conference.
V The conditions outlned n the mes-
sage incluethe occupation of eastern
Thrace by Allied forces and Turkish
gendarmes up to the line of the river
Maritza and evaebntion of the province
within ten days by the Greek army,
failing which the Allied fleets would
blockade Greece.

Government officials declare the
Greek delegates have not yet had an'opportunity to present their , views at
Mudania, and efforts to confirm the

tu 1'

..
i ' The conference hall at Ventce.'Italy, where Turkish. Nationalists and
' allies may adjust differences. Left inset, &ftUpha Kemat Pasha, Turk.
ish Nationalist leader, in civilian attire. RlghviMet, Franklin Bouillon,'
French diplomat who'll be chief spokesman for the ftlliea.
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VIRGINIA CITIES WANT

PREFERENCES FROM THE

RATE MAKING AGENCIES

It Is So Revealed From Exami-
nation By M. R. Beaman
Rate Expert . For North
Carolina Traffic Associa- -

tion. '
4 .';;

ASIIKVILLK. N, C.; Oct. 5.'
Assault upon alleged preferences which
Virgiuia cities want from freight rate
making agencies was expected to be con-

tinued in the hearing this morning be-

fore the Interstate Commerce 'Commis-
sion, in the examination of M J?.
Boamaii, rate expert for tho . North
Carolina Traffic Association. '

Commissioner Eastman will an-

nounce this morning whether adjourn-
ment will be taken today for tho bal-unc- e

of the week. i
' '

Mt. Beaman later yesterday made a
comparative statement showing' that
the values of Winston Salem 'a manufae
tured producti for the year amounted
to 100,000,000 as against less than

157.000,000 for Richmond. The two
cities are the largest in tho states un
der discussion.; Durham nmuufact
ured products for the same period were
valued at $70,000,000, just twiee.thowi
of IJoanoko. Norfolk's made a total
of less than $30,000,000 while Char- -

lotto's total was $43,000,000. . High
Point, was. tiuoted as munufacturinir
products worth $14,000,000 against aiv

advantaee of what; Mr. Beaman de
scribed as t typical v comparison, United
States census reports were quoted as
authority .

'The Florida interests arc far from
on the feasibility of erecting a

THINK ARMISTICE TO

CLEAR WAY FOR PEACE

i HAS BEEN SETTLED

Question Of Thrace Is One
That Is Giving Trouble Now

Attitude Of Greek Army
Is To Be Reckoned With.

LONDON, Oct! 5. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) The reports of the first
two days' proceedings of the allied gen-
erals' conference ah the Turkish ua-- .
tiouafistss at Mudauia have .produced a
sanguine feeling here, some believing
that an armistice clearing the 'way for a
peace' runfcrvu.ee. i ulread.y fissured.

It 'wus cwn reported yesterday that
a protocol establishing nu armistice hud
been uctually signed, but authentic con-
firmation of this is lacking. The latest
inforijiation to the Associated Press, con-
tained iu ii dispatch which left Constan-
tinople shortly' before midnight, was to
the effect that, notwithstanding the gen-
erally hopeful status of the situation,
the question of Thrace was still Ibarring
the way to settlement.

While the allies have agreed to turn
over Thrace to the Turkish army in
thirty. days, thej'ijiave not acceded to
the Turks' reqquest that tlie western line
of the' Maritza ' river be occupied by
allied troops as protection against a
Greek flank attack on the Turkish occu
pying army.

The determined attitude of tho Greek
army and th new Athens government is

BEST IN COUNTY

bale and a luilf to tho acre. Sweet po
tatoes, turnips, apples, peaches, pears,
citron, watermelons, peppers, peanuts,
aud all sorts of garden and field products
were on exhibition. -

The room cutaiuing the display of
canned ' fruits and vegetables was prob-
ably the most interesting of alb Despite
the scarcity of fruit this year there was
an abundance of preserved products,
many of them being especially beautiful
in, design and arrangement. Some of the
exhibit contained the names of tho
county agents and of the fair secretary
cleverly arranged in the jars of beans,
et., by letters cut from strips of red
peppers. These will be on exhibition at
the couuty fair. ' '

In tins livestock department there were
hogs, cows, poultry, Jiorses and mules,
all arranged in the erove outside the
school building. The display of ani-

mals was very good.
In conjunction with the people of the

Mt. Beulah ' community, the Landers
Chapel folks helped, and the fair us
really a. joint effort of these two com-

munities. There were 135 exhibitors at
the fair, some of the families represented
being as follows: Koons, Barbee,
Grouse, Allen, Kiser, Biggerstaff, Car-

penter, Beggs, Alexander, Froneberger,
Allrnn, Clark, Lfhgerfclt. Hager, Lynch,
Klam," Hasting, Farris,1 Kinley, Slierrill,
Hester, Watts, Eaker, Huss, Abernethy,
etc " '

The Mount Beulah community is one
of the most progressive sections in 4 he
county. It is a countryof fine farming
laud and gowV farmers. A handsome
new school building ' has lately been
erected and four teachers are employed.
Tho high school students in this com-
munity attend the Tryon high school out
on the Bessemer road.

FEAR MANY LIVES WERE

LOST IN FOREST-FIR-
E

Fire Is Sweeping Northern
Ontario 5,000 People Have

' Been Rendered Homeless
" Loss Of Life Is Considera-
ble.

NORTH BAY. Out., Oct. 5. The
fear that upwards of thirty lives have
been lost in the fire which is sweeping
northern Ontario, was expressed in the--

latest reports available from the affected
area early totlny. ..

Soon after midnight George Lee,
cluiirman of the Temiskaming ami
Northern Ontario railway, issued this
statement concerning the fire now rag
iflg in the north country:

'Ovb, ' five thousand people have
beeri rendered homeless. The loss of life
is considerable and is mounting.. The
towns of Haileybury; 3,500 people;
North Cobalt, 1,000; Charlotton, 500,
and Heaslip, 250, are totally destroyed,
and the town of Englehart has been par
t tally destroyed. That part of New
Liskeard, west of the T. A. N, O. tracks,
has been totally destroyed.
"fThe situation at Cobalt is clear.
There is u small fire burning one mile
away with southwest wind blowing.

"Three trains with 24 cars containing
1,400 refugees, have left Cobalt for
Nrth Bay; Other trains arc being pre-
pared a s rapidly as possible.

'J The property loss will obviously run
into millions of dollars. The fire is still
burning briskly, fanned by a subsiding
wind. "

"There is no prospect of rain and Ihe
fire will have to burn itself out.

"The T. A. N. O. tracks fronting the
stations at Haileybury, North Cobalt,
and Heaslip were destroyed, the ties
burned and the rails warped. It is im-

possible to. maintain traffic.
'This is tho hardest blow the north

country has ever received.''

FIRES RAGING OVER
AREA 100 MILES SQUARE

ST. PAUL, Minn., Oct. 5. Over an
area of more than 100 miles square, scat
tered forest fires blazed today in north-
ern Minnesota, awhile forestry and state
military officers made efforts to subdue
them and hopefully scanned the skies he
for forecasts of. rain.

Many small settlements are threatened
by the flames. Several are reported vir S
tually wnied out, but while the present
menace has been of long duration, there
have been no casualties and none are by
looked for unless the wind attains excep-

tional Telocity.
For tho moment, attention mis turned

from the iron ranges north of Duluth to
the Cuyiiua range in Crow 'Wing county,
where the little village of Manganese
felt the threat of the fires late yesterday.
More than 100 men were on duty in that
area today and they hoped to hold back
the flames even if the wind should rise

iagam.

TURKISH NATIONALISTS
REPORTED AT KANDRA the

' CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 5. (By
the Associated Press.) British general
headquarters reports the appearance of
Turkish nationalist cavalry at Kandra,
iu the Constantinople neutral zonei

Kandr is approximately sixty-fiv- e
the

miles east of Constantinople near the
Blank Sea coast of the Ismid peninsula.

This is the first reported violation by
the Kemalists of the Constantinople neu-

tral zone, although Turkish cavalry has
repeatedly violated the neutral Eone
around Clianak on the southern shore 'of
the Dardanelles. The Ismid peninsula if
offers the only direct approach on' if

for land forces.

also to be reckoned with. Colonel Plas- - proximately twice as much for Lynch-tras- ,

chief Greek delegate, mude it plain burg, the ouly Virginia city getting the

Big Six, Christy Matthewson
And Jack Dempsey Sit Near
Each Other Groh, Giant
Third ' Baseman, Had Per
feet Day At Bat

POLO GROUNDS, NEW YORK, Oct
5. (By the Associated Tress.) Robert
teuawkey, yclept "Bob the (Job" ana

urye Lull fliuger extraordinary of the
Kew York Yankees, faced the Giant
.this afternoon in the second joust of the.

world's series turuaineut. The National
eaguers having won tho initial tilit, Man
ager Iluggina Kent tihuwkey to tho pitch
ing mound to baftle the Giants in their
coarse with bin mystifying hooks and
fast balls. . Jess Barnes stood ready'to
take up the Giants' task on the field this
afternoon a tho visitors' club believe
they have the scries as eoml as won..

"We have Indian sign .on tho
Yanks," said Frank Frisch, the Giants'
middle sucker, "and I think the Yanks
are beginning to think so. They have
never won a series from tho Giants, iou
know psychology plays an important
.part in the old iraine."

Tho Yankees threw off the gloom this
afternoon of their first defeat and hoped
to entente from the batting slump that
ban gried them since the beginning of
the last five games of the. American
Lea cue sruson.

"Old Man Psychology ain't flaying
in this series," said Babe Uuth, talking
at the elub house vnbout Indian signs,
"When I see him pinch hitting for me

, or out there Bonding them past the bat-

ter I'll eive him a tumble. Anyhow his
name is not in the list of eligible play

it " ' .. , ...

Huggiiis brought his players on the
fiel dearly 'and put tliem tnrougn a long
bntting practice. The mite manager said
lila lluli would nrobnblv start hitting on

ull cylinders at once flml there would be

a hatting orgy of unrestrained violence.
Some thirty-od- thousand folks came

out, to see the sport but the early rush
fr the unreserved sections was missing
and the crowd filtered into the tipper
taml nmi lilc.-iclie-r ns slowly as on

1ati fii'iitcinber day when the eel

laf chumpion are playing the liomefolks
in football wentiier.

NEW YORK, Oct. 5. - Christy
(Big Six) Matthewson, perhaps' the
greatest and best loved pitcher in base-

ball, was at the opening world series
games. His great, slow moving iraine
shook with excitement during the tense
niements of the game. It was his first
glimpse of a world" scries since he went
to Sueramio Lake, N. Y., several years
ago, to fight for .bis life. Matty ap
neared well. He Aaid be felt fine.

Several rows behind Matthewson sat
Jack lMnpsey, world heavyweight box- -

iuir champion-- . JacK w somewnai or a
fan. He enjoyed the game but was dis
aimointed when JJuth failed to make a
home ruu. "I like to see Babe clout

. cm," : aid Jack. '. ."Clouting, is my
business, too, you know."

An hour before game tune a woman
of some 250 pounds verdupois squeez
ed through a crowded aisle to a seat
she had reserved. Arriving there she
became indignant. '

"Why on earth," she asked, "didn't
they fix this scat for we us they do
every year. Get the head usher im-

mediately. " ' "

Tho head Usher tame, recognized the
lady and ordered one of tho arms of

. the seat ' removed. AVhercupon the
lady amiled, sat down and bought a
bag of peanuts.

The bond played on.
i . Besides tho 36,514 persons who paid

to boo the game there were some U,000

who didn't pay. The "dead heads'?
included newspapermen, photographers,
soda water and "hot dog" .venders,
policemen, firemen, musicians, messen-

gers, telegraph operators. and park at-

tendants. So about 40,000 persons
actually were in-th- e stadium.

Ruth swung viciously thrice in the
first inning and never touched the ball,
but for all that he demonstrated that
bis Intentions aren't altogether to hit
home ruus. With the outfielders play-

ing back uguinst the bleachers, there
was a big hole between the inner and

' outer defense and Ruth probably real-

ized this, twieo choking his bat in an
attempt to cop the' ball into vacant
area. - '

,

Heinie Groh had a ierfect day at
bat. The Giant third saeker, playing
in liis first series with the McGraw
..1..M m t. rvln.1 11 lhl. fi IHlf .........illllitlCr , trill).!. . .Ilk 11 , Ol 1 1 1 i 11 - .tui - j - -
iu the third, walked in the sixth and
(tingled during Jhe winning rally in
tho eighth. Frisch, Kelly, and Bob
Meusel, witti two singles apiece, were
the only others to collect more than
one safe blow.

Outside the first baseman, Aaron
Ward, the Youkees' second saeker,
handled the most chances nine. . Casey
Stengel pulled down four hoists to

one more than the combined
total ot all the other outer gardeners
of both teams.' Young, Ruth pnd Witt
each had one putout, while the Meusel
brothcrsUob and Emil, did nothing but
stop-bas- e hits.

Bob Meusel, of the Yankees, batter-
ed his brother Kmil. of the Giants.
two hits to one, but McGraw 's Meusel
got iiia hit when it meant two runs
and a tied score. It put the finish to
Bush's efforts to stop the Giauts and
made it easy for them to win the game
a momeut later with a sacrifice fly.

TWO PROHIBITION
' , . AGENTS KILLED

DADE CITY, Via.. Oct. 5. W. C.
Waters, federal prohibition agent, and
J. C. Crenshaw, c nit able of Trilby, were
kiled today when fired on from amhuh
at a lonely spot near here. The bodies
were found in an automobile on the road-.sid-

Authorities cxprovd .the belief
that tin v were r turning frmii a raid nil
a rjioi.'iir ' i,t stld nLf-- tred op.u.

For the first time in the history of the
community, the , people of the Mount
Bculah section held a community fair
Wednesday. It promises to rival the
older community fairs of the county.

In every department of the Mt, Bculah
fair there was exhibited an excellence
that Vill, be hard to beat anywhere.
There was V pleutitude of exhibits and
the quality was The field
croxs section was especially finc.: Gar-do- n

aud field products in profusion were
shown.

"

Tbe Mt. Beulah fair is officered by L.
A. Barbee, president, Henderson Clark,

t, and J. D. FrouelK-rger- ,

secretary and treasurer. County Agents
Altaian and Pickens and Executive Sec
ret ury Fred Allen were prime movers in
the organization of tliQ fair, and have
given valuable assistance in promoting it
ami in furnishing tne juages. 1110

judges were County Agents Elias, of
Mecklenburg and'Graeber, of Iredell ana
Mrs. Wilson McArver, of Gustouia.

Everything from mufes and - horses
down to turnip seed was exhibited at
th'e Mt. Bculah fair. The rooms of the
handsome new brick school building
were converted . into exhibition halls.
One long room contained all the field
crops, another the kitchen ami pantry
exhibit aud ' another the sfiwing and
fancy work.- - AU departments were full
and contained &ome of the most credit-
able exhibits ever seen in a fair of any
kind.'.; The exhibits of corn and cotton
were particularly good. Mr. J. Pink
Allen took first prizo on his exhibits of
Weblier long staple cotton nnd ' two- -

eared corn exhibits. His cotton is flue
this jear and he thinks he will 'make a

HEFUN URGES BANKERS NOT

TO ENDQRSE HARDING

Reiterates Charges that Defla
tion Policy Of Federal Re-ser- ve

Board Had Caused
Paralysis Of Business '"And
Closed Industry.

WASHINGTON, Oct. i. Senator
Heflin, democrat, Alabama, today made
public a letter to president Thomas B.
AlcAdams, of the American Bankers'
Assciutiou, urging that the bankers. In
convention in New York should not
udopt resolution endorsing W. P. G.
Harding, of Alabama, for reappoint-
ment to the federal reserve board.

Senator Heflin said he had heard a ru
mor that Tjoveruor Hardiua- - and friends
had beeu "' active weeks trying to select
delegates to the American Bankers' As
sociation ,who would favor the passage
of a resolution endorsing him for re
appointment."

"If they should try to do such a
thing,". Senator Heflin wrote, "I trust
that you, us the honored head of a great
America a institution, will use your great
ntluencc to prevent such action. ,

1 can think, of nothing that would so
iljure the great banking fraternity --of

America, with tho musses of the people,
as a deliberate endorsement by your con-
vention, of tho deflation conduct of
P. G. Harding. "

Senator . Henin's letter - reiterated his
charges in senate speeches, that an al
leged eredit deflation policy while Mr.
Harding was governor of tho federal re
serve board hud "paralyzed business,

lotted industries, drove millions of wage
atners from cinnlovment. caused thou- -

sunds to kill themselves and destroyed
property valued by the billions."

NO FURTHER INVESTIGATION
OF DEATH OF PRIEST

MINNEAPOLIS, Miiin., Oct. 5.-I- n-

suthcieut .evidence will -- prevent further
investigation of tho .death of the Hev.
Valeriun J. Schutz, former parish priesti... . . ......r: i i i i i .t. I
uii viuuun, aiinn., sunn iu ins nuiue inreu

ears ago,, it was said today.
Conclusions of an autopsy performed

by the Leo Suer county coroner aud two
St. Paul physicians, made public here
today, were that the priest', hud (been
stunned b a blow on the head, stabbed

the shoulder and then shot through
the heart. He was killed July 4, 1919,
but his body was not found until two
weeks later in a room adjoining his
sleeping quarters. The first belief was
that he had conimitte dsuicide.

For three, years tt private- detective
agency and Lce'Suer county authorities
have investigated the ease at the. insti-
gation of the priest's father. Tho head
of, this agency declared that while tbero
were-severa- l well defined clews, evidence
was insufficient to obtain a conviction

ml u furter action was cnotemplated. .

TURKS BOMBARD
AMERICAN DESTROYER

WASHINGTON, Oct. 5. The re
port that an American destroyer was
bombarded by the Turks while taking
off refugees at Aivali,( a town north
of Smyrna, first carried in a Renter 's
dispatch from Athens, is reported in a
dispatch received today by the Greek
legation. Tho legation dispatch no s.

Neither the navy nor the state de-

partments today had any confirmation
of the reported attack. , .

BALTIMORE. Md., Oct. 3. Another
.lay of perfect baseball weather greete'd
the Baltimore and St. Faul clubs as they
prepared to line up for the second game
in the "little world series." Pitchers
for today are execetd to be Lefty
Groves, fur the OrioUs, iind Bube Ben-
ton, another ecathpaw, for the Saints.

SENIORS USE BELT ON .
MERCER SOPHOMORES

MACON, GA., OCt. 5. Steps
to stop haiing at Mercer University,
have been taken by upper classmen,
according to an announcement made
today, and the authorities at the
University believe the practice will
be stamped out.

Tuesday night members of the
sophomore class indulged in hazing
members of the freshman class, it
was said. Yesterday the offenders
were brought before the president
and questioned. Those found guilty
were given one of two alternatives

either to submit to a flogging at
the hands of members of the seniors,
as the sophomore had acted toward
members of the freshman class, or be
expelled from the university.

The offenders chose to be treated
as they had mistreated the fresh-
men, and the graduate class used
the belt as directed by the authori-
ties.. ,

SHAWKEY TWIRLING

FOR YANKS TODAY

Dope, Like Bowls Of Milk,
Can Be Upset As Yester-
day's Game Proved
Shawkey's Name Has Been
Applauded In Other Worlds
Series.

NEW YORK, Oct. 5. (By the Asso
ciated i'ress.; Dope, like bowls of milk,
can be upset, us proved by the nine of
McGraw m taking the first gamo of tho
worm series from the Yankees, a to 2.
Huggius, mite of a man who leads the
Americans, hopes to salvage some of tho
spilt opaque fluid aud has nominated
Bob Shuvvkey lor the twirling office to-
day. :

- Men called experts declared the Amer-
icans, with Bush, one of tho most highly
rated pitchers of the season, would bo
invincible. Sportsmen accepted that
doae and bet on it. Bush wus kuuckod
from tho pitching mound by McGraw 's
puiiiinelers and now the dope bowl is up-
side' down. ,

Bob Shawkey's name has been heard
and upplauded during other world series.
He is in form this year. He wears a red
nudershirt just liko that worn by Bush.
But red undershirts neither win nor lose
hall games. McGraw has chosen Jesa
Barnes, the rangy Okluhuuuui . who
brought tho Giants out Of .the depth of
defeat in; the championship games lust
fall, to work against fcbawkey. '

Should iShaivkcy falter, Carl Mays, .of
tho underhanded delivery, probably will
be called upon to relieve him, while
"Deacon John" ikott was told tokep
warmed up ready for action in case
Barnes iicVdeil relief.

The Yankees, even with Shawkey at
his best, will need to bring to bear some

their hitting ability in order to win.
today, said little Huggius. "Wo kuow,"

added, "that the Giants are fighters,
and that the only way to beat them is

wade in und play their game.
A smooth, beautifully working ma

chine, is my team. But even a good
maeiiino will stop running if somebody
uts it with a sledge hammer. c il

have to pound them so hard they won't
able to overcome ns."

The Yankees hit Nehf yesterday, for
certainty, but they did not hit him

lard enough,.' Bush got through seven
innings, luckily, without a run being;
scored against him. ' His curves weren 't j

working, nd ho fooled the Giants for f

those seven frames with speed. McGraw, i

of the X-ra- vyes, discerned this.
"Stick out your bats, he told his

men, "ana just meet those smoky ouer- -

ings. Don t swing at 'cm.
Four Giants went to the plate; four

Giauts stuck out their bats: and they
didn't swing. Tour base hits went to

Giants' credit column aud tho score
tied. .

AVaite Hoyte relieved the red sleeved
Bush on the mound. The winning ma
came in then on Young's long sacrifice

to Whitey Witt. Hoyt fauned the
next two batters.

There's been a lot written about
"tense moments" in baseball games, but
there were more of those sort of moments

the two hours nnd eight minutes it
took to play yesterday's game than there

bees in a hive at sunset.
Today the Yanks were borne bodies.

wearing their tidy light uniforms and
resting on the home bene h. while tue
Giants sit in the visitors' dugout.

BLUE RIBBON JERSEYS
FROM CJAIAWHA lUMIINUj

"I expect well show up about Mon- -

night with larger, string of blue- -

ribbon thoroughbred Jerseys than we i

there last vear," was the laconic
message received from the Catawba Jer- - '

Rpooil.'ra 1 cat t Uisi hv r.TPrilt Vi i
.- - v.ir 4ii.. it.- - f..,. I

f.. r..s. ...:.. liiT.i,-- . i-vvi...... ...r .v-.-..- ..

The Catawba breeders have been jibm- -

mr sexemi n.oniu i or entry en
are expecting to go not ancr

... ... v.! , -
" .1' JZ v I

1
. . . .... . -rcatures or tne uve siocs ieiiaruiieui ox

.
i;ur. :

. I
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above report are being made.
It is understood that the officials

are considering an appeal to tho Unit-
ed States for assistance in obtaining
a jut solution of the Thracian ques-
tion. .

Tho Mudania conference is being
watched by the Greeks with mingled
fears nnd hopes. To save Tbrace, de-
throne Constantlne, oust the govern-
ment and punish those who incopably
governed Greece in the past, was the
DOmilar basin for the rmvmt ca1ii.
tion. It will be exceedingly difficult
for those now governing Greeee to tell
their followers thnt the chief aim of
tho revolution the retention of Thrace

--cannot be achieved.' 11
Tho suggestion is made that, if Orien.

tal Thrace must be lost, Greeee insist
upon some kind of autonomous rule
there, nnd above all an agreement that
Tin 'PllrlHah frinn. aUnll ,. J .. . !

ion over tho country in other words,
Turkish sovereignty without military,
control.

TAR HEEL

MADE GOOD SHO'X'G

Marketing Association Has
Helped Hold Price Up Re-
markably Well Attract
Attention In New York.

RALEIGH, Ocl. 5. Reports from the
cotton belt indicate that the recent dry
weather has resulted in the early ma-
turity of the crop and that it is now
moving in largo volume. Though thu
price dropped off at the beginning of
the rush season, it has been holdiug up
remurkably well in view of the recent
threats of war in Europe.

, Tho strength of tho market is attrib-
uted to the admitted shortness;; of the
crop und tho fine showim? madb bj the

selling movement in the
South. There is u distinct feeling of
optimism and it is believed that the
prices will be much better when the
pressure from the dumping of distress
cotton js removed.

The are n new factor in
the market this year and that they are
to be a considerable factor is indicated
by the fact that the North Carolina
Cotton Growers' Associa-
tion recived around two thousand bales
daily during the past week with every.
Uidicatiort for greatly increased receipts
this week. .

The Tar neel alrcadr
have enough cotton on hand to go into
the markets of the world with a fairly
respectable showing, und it has hardly
begun operations. And it is just one of
nine southern stute organizatioun en-
gaged iu tlie selling of cot- -

(ton..
The have arranged ,to.

fully protect mortgages of cotton and
already much mortgaged cotton is bciuif
delivered to the association. The asso- -

jeiation management believes that one of
(the greatest services the

can render is to prevent the dumping of
distress cotton during the rush season.

The strength of the North Carolina)
has attracted national at-

tention, and recently the New York
Times and the New York Journal of
Commerce have carried articles giving
nn account of what is being done in this
state. Other Nw York papers carrying
articles on the have been.
The Annalist aud Commerce and Finance,
both financial weeklies.

General Manager IT. B. Blaloek is re-

ceiving daily inquiries from northern
pajters asking a hunt the association.

MINISTER ON SECOND
TRIAL FOR MURDER

HOT SPRINGS, Ark., Oct. 3. Tak-
ing of testimony .began today in the (sec-

ond trial of the Rev. Harding M. Hughes,
superannuated minister, charged with
murder m connection with the slaying of
Mrs. Anna McKenmm, aged recluse, at
her home in Montgomery county lust
year.

In outlining the defense at the open- -

ing of tlie trial, attornevs for Air.
ii,,.. .,.. i..i..... i i

- ... , ... 1 i..... ....
- .... . ........McK.mnon, and the principal witness

f ' tUe prosecution, had twice made er.
forts to communicate with Mr. nuglw-R-,

with an offer to exculpate 1dm from a'l
1(b j connection whh the killii.2. if
the minuter paid Cole I'Wt. Thev elair, -

h"t C.le charged the mlnWc with ,da.
nine the murder, as rewngo for ifif ..nn;..,..'.....t,

.,,., ...ii,ir,,,,i. had pli'lrCi i! !l t U:

KUi.'liries concern 1 '!''' !'. i. i .

The stato. it w.n s!i.'.l. w'.U ir-..-
-

to prove tluit 1 1 l i; I'i.iiiiif,! (! '

of fr. )n t. ' i i n rT '. -

to the other conferees that the Greek
military leaders wore determined to re-

sist every" attempt to restore Turkish
sovereignty over Oriental Thrace.

The Times, commenting satisfae- -

tion on the early proceedings of the
ference, emphasizes the view that the
only foundation upon which a stable set-
tlement can- be erected and preserved is
the unity of purpose aud action which
inspired the allied joint note to the An-
gora government.' . ' v

General Nider has been appointed
eommander-in-chie- f of the Greek army.

The goverhment. hoes further to re-

inforce the army through tlie popular
acll for volunteers for servico until
the end of the conflict with Turkey, is
sued by the minister of war yesterday.

Greece feels that her readiness to de-

fend Thrace must be taken into account
both in . arranging the armistice and
later at the peace conference.

VENIZELOS PAYS VISIT
TO. LONDON FOREIGN OFFICE

LONDON, Oct. 5. (By The As
sociated' Tress). Former Premior
Veuizelos, of Greece, who has lieen ac-
tive in behalf of the new Greek ogevru-ment- ,

visited the foreign office today.
On his return to bis hotel he seemed
depressed but decline'! to .discuss the
situation for publication.

It is understood the foreign office,"180 several persons wno nau oeeu me

new rate structure. The carriers are
presenting practically a solid front
while the shippers apparently are at
loggerheads in many instances

of
CONVINCED THAT PERSON

ho

WAS AN EXPERT SHOT to

Person Who Killed Rev. Ed
ward Hall And Choir Lead
er Was A Crack Shot. be

NEW BRUNSWICK N. J., Oct. 5.
Convinced that the person who killed

the Rev. Edward Wheeler Hall, rector
of the Episcopal church of St. Johns
The Evangelist, anl his choir leader, he
Mrs. Eleanor Reinhardt Mills, on the
night of September 14, was an expert
shot, authorities today were woiluug on
several new augles to the mystery. The
conclusion has dismissed from suspicion

subject of inquiry by tho investigators, the
.

Much progress has been made in the wa
investigation since state troopers ar-
rived here to aid local and county
authorities. The trooers have un-

covered numerous clues previously over-
looked

flv
and are continuing the inquiry

Without regard to the earlier investi-
gation.

The decision that the shots fired in
to the rector's head and that of Mrs in
Mills were from a practiced hand, fol- -

lowed tho second autopsy on the body are
o.f Mrs. Mills. The apin'arance of the
wounds is uow accepted as proof of
unerring marksmanship, three . of the
wounds in the head being in a row.--

CONST ANTINE DOUMENT
HAS BEEN RECOVERED

ATHENS, Oct. 5. (By ho As-

sociated Press) , The document sign-
ed by King Constantino abdicating the
throne of Greece, which yesterday was ilav
reported lost while supposedly in the
hands of the printer, has been recov-
ered,

had
it is anuounced.

The mysterious disapjicarance of the arr
doeuiaent caused a sensation in as muehf.:
as Constantine's friends made a creat

... ... - ... ".1 .:. .u .:puiui or me anscrvion luai uu ills previ- -

ous departure from Greece he never had ningsigned an abdication.
The recovery of the document siirned Vr"

last week will therefore, it thouCh, set -

tie anv controversv that m.iv a Hup eiJit. i .
, . :. ; .

ceriiiim uns lekramv til iils au.iicaiinn in- - . - xnc
favor of tht crown prince. "

Tne only way to keep up with Gaito-ai- a

and Gaston a Main is to read The.r .ii. j r a : a
UstSCtU CTCrj J. d COilOIaAi page i

for snbscriptioa istes.

informed him that Great Britain can-- 1

not change her determination to request
complete evacuation of eastern Thruce
by Greek troops. M. Veniaieloa said

might go to Paris Saturday.

TURKISH AND ALLIED
MILITARY HEADS AGREE

PARIS, Oct. 5. (By the Associated
Press.) An agreement has been reached

the conference of allied and Turkish !

military leaders at Mudauia, and will be
signed some time today, according to
private dispatches received here. Th?
main lines of the agreement, says the
Figaro, are:

"First, the British and Turks both to
withdraw from the neutral xone on the
southern shore of the Dardanelles, the
British to Gallipoli, and the Turks be-

hind the line formed by tho rivers Gra-nieo-

and &kamandcr.
'Second', the Turks agree that the

allies remain in Constantinople during
peace negotiations, on condition that

Kemalist civil authorities also are in-

stalled there. -

"Third, the Greek army to evacuate
Thrace within ten days. If the Greek

. .government rriiws iu ric inc j

orders, the allied fleets are to blockade
Greek prts aud the Kemalist forces j

cross the Dardanelles ana Urive the I

Greek troops out of Thrace,
.Th. .. .lHimt.li...r .In not iv.. ichether. - the i

Greek rciircscntatives accepted these cou- -

ditious.

Th Gaiette his tws phones. Call SO

too want ts talk busintss; call 232
yon wnt to talk ts tba aews sr edi-

torial departmsatSj Jin ten


